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The President’s Message…  
 

We are off to an Exciting Beginning for the New Year! 
 

  We have started the New Year with a bang; Progress Space Gallery has a great art show,
“Wild Things” going on during the month of February. This show is well worth the effort to go
and see. Come by on artist reception night, February 10, from 6 to 10 pm…. You will not be
disappointed. 

I want to say thank you to all those that have donated monies towards the upgrades the
remodeling efforts at Progress Space Gallery. I hope you will take the time to visit the Gallery
and see what you donations have done for the ease of hanging artwork at the Gallery.  We still
have a ways to go and hope that the rest of the association will consider donating to this
worthy cause. After all this is your gallery as well and all these improvements will make it
easier to rent and hang the gallery during our annual Opened Juried Art Show. 
  I want to give a special thanks to Jack Geddes and Ron Anderson for all their help in
putting up the new grid hung was due to your unselfish giving of your time in getting this done,
and is truly appreciated by me. 
 Finally several things: be sure to enter the monthly themed art shows in Gallery SOHO…
next months show is Titled “Seeing Red.”  I would like to extend a personal invitation to all
PVAA members to attend the monthly board meeting, they are held the first Saturday of the
month from 9 to 11 am at Gallery SOHO. 

Also please look at the special offer in this month’s newsletter from Denial Smith. 
 If you have something to say and wish to share it with the association please submit
articles, your thoughts, your critiques and your accomplishments to the editor of this great
newsletter… the more the merrier… I would love to hear what you think of my column. 
 
Cheers 
Lucien van Oosten 

Gallery SoHo 
Change-Out 
One member’s critique 
of the new arrangement 
of the gallery 

 I went to the gallery 
on Sunday, and my first 
impression of the Gallery 

SOHO new show is relativism. 
(Relativism … in the belief 
that concepts such as right and 
wrong, goodness and badness 
or truth and falsehood are not 
absolute but change from what 
piece of artwork I was looking 
at.) A good portion of the 
show relies on conventional 
wisdom in our culture in order 
to properly see what is being 

presented. Some pieces you 
have to think about in order to 
find its true meaning (Most of 
which comes from within). 
For others it is all too obvious 
and they lack depth. 

The photography is 
good, some makes you wish 
you were there and others just 
a pretty picture…attractive 
maybe, but lacking 
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imagination, that special 
zing…like my photo album is 
full of them... and I wonder 
what the artists was thinking 
when taking them and even 
more so in presenting them the 
way they did. (I guess to each 
their own.) The rule again is 
did it or does it make me feel 
any special way… 
unfortunately many did not. 

The pointillism work of 
Lucien van Oosten is alluring. 
(See my separate critique on 
this artist work). The wood 
turning work of the artists 
Henry (can’t remember his 
last name) is beautiful, in 
some case functional, but in 
all cases very striking. The 
work of Melanie, Jan, Bess 
and the majority of the artist 
on display was either really 
good or great and in line with 
what I have seen there before. 

The rule again is that this is 
my subjective truth, in any 
picture you should see things 
in it that set it apart, whether 
in the media, style, or subject 
matter being presented. Let me 
state that overall the show 
stands on its own and is a 
good study of the group’s 
collective mind, especially 
with the many blank wall 
spaces through out the gallery. 
(Like was anyone really 
thinking and if so about 
what?) 

Just an after thought; 
much of the art would make 
great gifts for anniversaries, 
birthdays or just as a great I 
like you gift… especially the 
cards that are on display and 
for sale (come to think of it 
they seem to be the same most 
of the time, oh well!)…all that 
being said… by the way you 

would be supporting a local 
artist, and giving a innovative 
unique gift that shows thought 
to someone close to you. 

  
Written by:                
Ron Anderson                       ◙ 
 

New Art 
Studio 
Member Melanie Philips 
opens her own studio. 
Congratulations to Melanie 
for opening her own art 
studio.  Located in Alta 
Loma, the studio is used as a 
classroom for her students 
and as her own personal art-
making environment.  She is 
currently offering the 

following classes on a 
weekly basis: Children’s 
Art and Craft, and 
“Exploring Art” (class for 
Adults), as well as many 
workshops ranging from 
collage to mat cutting.  
She is also available to 
teach in your home.  To 
register for classes at 
Melanie’s studio, or to 
find out details please call 
909-980-0918. 

Upcoming Shows in the Progress Space: 
 

January/February – “Wild Things” 
March – PVAA Student Show 

April – Nogales High School Student Show 
May – Nogales Teachers 

June/July – “Shameless Self Promoters Group” 
August – “Mountain Women” 

September – Jackie Bell  
October – PVAA Open Show 
November – in negotiation 

December – Artisan’s Holiday Festival 
 

Come on out, have fun, and support local artists!
 

As always the openings coincide with 2nd Saturday.  If you are interested 
in renting the Progress Space for 2008, please contact the SoHo Gallery, 909-
469-1599 or see our website ( www.pvaa.net ) for details. 

  

Did you know…    
 PVAA/Gallery SoHo 
is a non-profit 501 (c) 3.  
This means your 
monetary and item 
donations to us are tax 
deductible. 
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Dorothy Brunell’s “Colors of Life” photography show celebrates the colors nature puts 
in front of us every day. 

Twentynine Palms—March, 2007—Fine arts photographer Dorothy Brunell will be exhibiting
a new collection of her photographs, “Colors of Life,” in the West Gallery of 29 Palms Art
Gallery, located at 74055 Cottonwood Drive (off National Park Drive), in Twentynine Palms. 

The show is free, open to the public, and runs from Wednesday through Sunday, 12-3 p.m.,
February 28 through March 25. A reception is scheduled for Sunday, March 4 from 12-3 p.m.   

“I’m looking forward to sharing my photographs with the Twentynine Palms community,” said
Brunell  " Come take a walk in nature's garden."  

A fine arts photographer since 1974, Brunell lives in Montclair, Calif., and travels nationally
and internationally to practice her art. She also flies her own small plane to pristine areas to
capture images of flora and fauna in their natural habitats.  
 Brunell is an accomplished photographer who has participated in a number of juried shows,
including the Twentynine Palms Artists Guild, Pomona Valley Art Association and Ontario
Museum of Art and History. 

A graduate of California State Polytechnic University in Pomona, California, Brunell studied
photography at California State University in Fullerton, California, Chaffey College in Alta Loma,
California, and Humboldt State University in Eureka, California.  
 To view Brunell’s current collections, visit www.Dotphotographs.com. 
For more information about this event, contact: 
 

29 Palms Art Gallery, 74055 Cottonwood Drive 
(760)367-7819, artgallery29@verizon.net 

 

 

What I Think! 

Member gives us his 
opinion of Lucien Van 
Oosten’s work. 

I went to the gallery on 
Sunday, for those attuned to 
nature or the media of pen and 
ink; Gallery SOHO’s 
displaying artist Lucien Van 
Oosten’s pointillism display is 
breathtaking. The pointillism 
technique in his collage and 
individual animal portraits is 
exploring the multiple levels 
of contrast, shapes and 
forms… leave you floating in 
a universe of dots, which 
individually are nothing but 
placed all together by his 
masterful hand, draw you in 

and make you wonder, how 
did he do that!  

Be it color or black and 
white the style does vary 
some, but the placement of the 
dots causes the eye to float 
through the construction of the 
images created by his 
meticulous placement of the 
dot, there is nothing static in 
the artwork and the eye flows 
through the images created 
with amazing ease. 

There is enough variety 
in the placement and size of 
the individually dots to hold 
your attention and excite the 
eye. The colors used are well 
chosen and compliment one 
another and create the 
creatures without the use of 
any lines. Truly his work is 
inspiring and the incredible 

imagery is well worth a trip to 
the gallery to go and see. I 
encourage you to do so… you 
will not be disappointed. 
 
Written by:          
Ron Anderson                       ◙ 
 

Welcome! 
To our new 
members: 
 

Linda "Fana" Trice 

Raif Balentine 

Emily Matchen 
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News from 
the Progress 
Space 
A note on improvements 
to our rentable gallery 

 
SoHo Gallery and 

Progress Space are next door 
to each other and are 
managed by Pomona Valley 
Art Association.  The 
Progress Space gallery has 
more than 60% of its display 
walls built out of solid 

concrete. So what is the best 
way to easily hang the many 
sized pictures coming into the 
every two or three months of 
the year?  Lucian solved the 
problem. 

[We want to give] special 
thanks to President Lucien 
Van Oosten for installing 

Schedule for 2007 Gallery SOHO Monthly Open Art Shows & Sale 
 

January 
Wave Of The Future 
Jan. 11 to Feb. 2 
Take in: Sat. 6, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 13 
Pick Up: Feb. 2 & 3 

February 
Seeing Red 
Feb. 8 to March 2 
Take in: Sat. 3, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 10  
Pick Up: March 2 & 3 

March 
Reflections 
March 8 to April 6 
Take in: Sat. 3, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 10 
Pick Up: April 6 & 7 

April 
New Beginning 
April 12 to May 4 
Take in: Sat. 7, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 14 
Pick Up: May 4 & 5 

May 
Wild About Nature 
May 10 to June 1 
Take in: Sat. 5, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 12 
Pick Up: June 1 & 2 

June 
Favorite Places 
June 7 to July 6 
Take in: Sat. 2, 11-4pm 
Reception: Sat. 9 
Pick Up: July 6 & 7 

July 
That’s Hot 
July 12 to August 3 
Take in: Sat. 7, 11-4pm 
Reception: Sat. 14 
Pick Up: Aug. 3 & 4 

August 
Patterns & Textures 
Aug. 9 to Aug. 31 
Take in: Sat. 4, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 11 
Pick Up: Aug. 31&Sept. 1

September 
Shades & Shadows 
Sept. 6 to Oct. 5 
Take in: Sat. 1, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 8 
Pick Up: Oct. 5 & 6 

October 
Dreamscape 
Oct. 11 to Nov. 2 
Take in: Sat. 6, 11-4pm 
Reception: Sat. 13 
Pick Up: Nov. 2 & 3 

November 
Recycled 
Nov. 8 to Nov. 30 
Take in: Sat. 3, 11-4pm 
Reception: Sat. 10 
Pick Up: Nov. 30 & Dec. 1 

December 
Color Of Winter 
Dec. 6 to Jan. 4 
Take in: Sat. 1, 11-4 pm 
Reception: Sat. 8 
Pick Up: Jan 4 & 5 

 

* PVAA welcomes all artists to display and sell their art at our monthly Art Show and Sale. 
* All media welcome. 
* Cash awards and ribbons are awarded at each show. 
* An All-Artist reception occurs on the 2nd Saturday of each month from 6-10pm. 
* Artists are encouraged to interpret the monthly themes in their own unique way. 
* All entries must be dropped off during the time specified (no late or early entries will be 
taken). 
* All fees are due at take-in or piece will be rejected. No Exceptions. 
 
Teachers: This is a great opportunity, for class assignments and to give your students the 
opportunity to have the experience of having their work on display in a gallery setting at a 
very reasonable cost. 
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various sized wrought iron 
grids to the concrete display 
walls.  Four-inch metal clips 
and screws are fastened into 
the concrete to hold iron grids 
in place.  The wrought iron 
grids in various sizes bring a 
sense of unity to the walls.  
Small metal clips can be slid 
into various locations on the 
grid as needed.  The grids 
bring a unique viewing 
opportunity when artwork is 
introduced to the system. 

You must come down to 
Progress Space Gallery to 

see for yourself the wall 
improvements as well as 
artwork at take home prices. 
 
Written By:    
Jack Geddes  
and Ron Anderson               
 
Editor’s Note:  This new 
hanging system makes the 
Progress gallery more 
functional because it is now so 
much easier to hang artwork.  
This is allowing us to do away 
with the tedious and 
complicated chain method of 

the past.  Case in point: 
Progress Gallery is fully 
rented for 2007 and booking 
has already begun for 2008!  
There is still work to be done, 
however.  More grids and new 
lighting fixtures are needed for 
the gallery.  If you are 
interested in volunteering or 
donating towards improving 
the Progress Space, please 
contact the gallery directly.  
909-469-1599.                       ◙ 
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A Note From 
the Editor 

I don’t know about you, 
but to me this year is flying 
by!  And as I think of the 
approaching spring I am 
brewing up ideas on how to 
enjoy all the warm days and 
sunshine in an art related 
fashion.  So here are the 
ideas I have come up with: 
Try “Plein Air” painting or 
drawing.  It means “open 
air” painting.  There are 
several reasons to try this:   

Sunlight makes colors 
look a little different than 
artificial lights, giving your 
work a different feel.   

You have access to 
nature’s ventilation system 
when outside.  It is much 
healthier for you than 
breathing the fumes of your 
supplies because you are 
inside.   

People watching you 
paint or draw can also be 
your customers.  Be sure to 
have some fliers and 
business cards handy, and 
let them know where they 
can see your work! 

It is also a good excuse 
to take a field trip 
somewhere you haven’t 
been. 

You can set up in most 
local parks, but you can also 
paint outdoors at many 
gardens, conservatories, and 
college campuses.  One 

local gardens that will be 
blooming in the next few 
weeks is the Rancho Santa 
Ana Botanic Gardens (1500 
N. College Avenue, in 
Claremont, 909-625-8767) 

Another way to work 
outside is to sign up for an 
art fair or craft fair.  Be sure 
to ask the coordinator 
questions about the event 
before signing up.  Ask 
questions about expected 

attendance, what kind of 
permits or equipment is 
required, booth fees, and 
parking available.  I 
stumbled on a website great 
for finding events to 
participate in called 
www.eventlister.com.  You 
can also call your local 
community center or arts 
association (hint!) about 
upcoming events too, and 
what it takes to enter. 



  PVAA/Gallery SoHo Monthly Art Show & Sale Entry Form 
 
Name ______________________________________   Phone# _________________ 
 
Address ____________________________________________________________ 
 
1. Title _______________________________________ medium ___________ price ________ 
 
2. Title _______________________________________ medium ___________ price ________ 
 
3. Title _______________________________________ medium ___________ price ________  
 

  PVAA has my permission to use photos of my art to publicize the show 
Please see website or call gallery for rules and details on monthly shows. 

 

 

 Please remember to thank our volunteers for their dedication 

to PVAA.  These shows, this newsletter, and all the 2nd 

Saturdays couldn’t go on without the help of our members.  If 

you would like to help us out, come to the board meetings (every 

first Saturday of the month, 9am-11am) or the 2nd Saturday 

Artwalk.  Don’t forget to tell your friends about PVAA and our 

Galleries! 

 If you would like to respond to or submit any articles, offer your opinions or 

corrections, inform us of your achievements, or tell us what’s happening in 

your neck of the woods, please do.   

 You can submit through email: ( Jackie@pvaa.net ), snail mail: 

PVAA/Gallery SoHo, Attn: Jackie Bell, 300-A South Thomas Street, Pomona, 

CA 91766, phone: 909-469-1599, fax: 909-393-4740, or in person: drop off your 

submissions at Gallery SoHo, ask the person behind the desk to place in my 

folder. 
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* Gallery SoHo 
 
POMONA VALLEY ART ASSOCIATION 
and Gallery SoHo  
300-A South Thomas Street 
Pomona CA 91766  
Phone: (909) 469-1599 
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Pomona Valley Art Association 
Membership Application 
 

Please complete this form and mail with your payment to: 
PVAA   300-A South Thomas Street, Pomona, CA 91766   Attn: Linda Hauser 
 
NAME _______________________________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________ 
ClTY ___________________________________________  STATE _____________   ZIP ____________ 
PHONE _______________________________   E-MAIL _______________________________________ 
 

 
___ $125.00 Lifetime  ___ $28.00 Family 
___ $100.00 Patron  ___ $24.00 Couple 
___ $50.00 Sponsor  ___ $20.00 Single 
___ $35.00 Sustaining  ___  $6.00 Student (under 18) 

 
Please indicate your areas of interest: ________________________________________________ 

 
 


